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SECTION _ I

All the first ten questions are compulsory. They carry 1 mark each

1 What rs the first deflvaiive of ln(a -, ' )?

2. Find 4i x'rv'=1oo.
dx

3. Derivative of (r) = l(#) with respect to x is

6. For what values of x, the power series i" 
"onu"rg"a.frnl

4. Find all values of c in the interval [3,5] that satisfy the conclusion of the Rolle's

theorem for the function f(x)=x'-Bx+15.

5 ltll 1=
\.;1n )

I

P.T.O.



r,R is the ra
c(,rvergerlCe of

Defrne absolute

iln x ax = '-

li rro,'t -d^i l

9

'10

drus of converEen
its derived series is

convergence.

er series tiren ii'e 'a{irrs cfce cI a po\

SECTION * II

Answer any eighi questions from arnong the questions 11 lo 22. These questions
carry 2 marks each.

i1. Find the position and nature ot the stationary points of the fulction
tlx)..2x3 3x? 35x ) 2

12 Using Leibnrtz's lheorem find ihe second Cerivatrve ol cos,< srn 2x .

1.1 Fiird the iniervals on whici. the functron i(.x)-;: 5t+6 is increasrng and
decreasing.

la. Let I(r r = l 
){ ' '' '. Fin<i the values of a and h sc that /will be differentiable at
zxt h x:'t

x-1.

15 Oeterrnrne whether the sefles ) 1 
- conue,oes.? (n')'

16 Drscuss the convergence of the series 
, .1- *- *. * ,'

'7 lnvestiEate the convergence of tne senes j.(2f]

, I Discuss the convergence ot the series )- ll .

1g Evaluate [tzx 5tl^ gldx.
)
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2i 4.i,,,.1.,i1i f)Clirl iI Dcinl:j:i, ira ii.Lerr,al iC,i] a.Jes iire iu:it,,.n ll,.:i 3r: 1

;1j':.jn,l ,ts 1./(..,.o 1,:. ,.-i'',

21. if lhe pc\{er s.tries P(x) convcrges for r-. (a h) Show ttrai 'lpt,l ar-.." ipi, U,
ial J

ccnvefEe for all x € (a. b).

- ,,1,22 Evaluale l, :'
:\'/'+:t'l

sccl toN - itl

Answer any six questions frorn among the questions 23 tc 31. These questions carry
4 rnarks each.

23. Let /ix)= x'i3, a 1, .)..8. Snou, that tnere is rrc point c rn (a,b) srich that
,. ftb\ f la\ -/1r) i r . Lxplain whlr the res:jit does nol contradict the lvlean-Value'ba

theorel]')

24 Find the radius of curuature at any pornt on lhe eliipse ". , 
y- - , !\i hat rs the

curvature when b= a?

25. lest whether the series ) "'nlt i. conreroeni or not.
-n

- 26 Evaluatc the surn )- 1-" an(n , tttn - i1

27 Sum the series S(d) - 1 r cos a + 999?! - 

=,lC 
'

28 Find the values of x for which the power series tr rU' ' #, converges.

29. Using integration by parts, find a relationship between tn and /. . where

i, Jh-x')'ox and n is any positive integer Hence evaluate I {(t r')'a'
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3" (a) frnd the length ol ihe curve 1 I from \ 0 to \ 2

30. Find the total are between the curve y.'1 x' and the x-axis over lfre nteryat

[0, 2].

31. Evaluate [lan' x dx .

SECTION _ IV

AnsvJer any two questions from among the questions 32 to 35. These questions carry
15 marks each.

32. (a) use the Mean-value theorem to prove that . Ir. tan ' r : x(x < 0).
1+ x'

(b) Find the voiume of the solid genemted by revolving the region houiided by
y.=lx and the liires y-1, x.-4 about the line y = 1.

(b) Find the Maclaurin series for xsinx.

34 (a) Fincj the area of the surface generated by resolving the ellipse l-t -,'164
about the x -axis.

(b) Find the volume of the solid generated when the region enclosed by
y -. ji, y = z and x = o is resolved about the y-axis.

35. (a) Find the Taylor series generated Oy ftr)=-! at I =2. Where does the

series converge to f(x)?

(b) Find the area of the surface generated by resolving the curve y=213,

0-x<] aboutthex-axrs.
2
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